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Tuesday,  November  17     
 
8:30-9:45  AM
Session  1: Eagle’s  Eye  View  of  the  World  
This  session  will  discuss  how  one’s  worldview  is  shaped  by 
 social  location.  The  facilitators  will  lay  the  groundwork 
 for  exploring  how  biases  and  stereotypes  intersect  with 
 personal  worldviews  and  relationships  with  others.  
 
10:15-11:30  AM
 Session  2:  Access  and  Inclusion  
Facilitators  will  discuss  power  and  privilege  and 
 conceptualize  how  they  contribute  to  access  and 
 inclusion  in  the  workplace.  This  session  will  unpack  how 
 historical  factors  influence  everyone's  lived  experiences.  
 




Session  1:  Eagle’s  Eye  View  of  the  World  
3:15-4:30  PM
 Session  2:  Access  and  Inclusion  
Wednesday,  November  18  
8:30-9:45  AM
 Session  3:  Scenarios and Implications
This session will explore examples that illustrate how
biases and personal worldviews impact diverse work
environments. Facilitators will guide participants
through understanding who is impacted and how it
affects professional relationships.
10:15-11:30  AM
Session  4: What’s  Next?  
 This  session  will  discuss  how  to  move  forward  on  your 
 diversity,  equity  and  inclusion  journey.  Participants  will 
 work  in  small  virtual  breakout  groups  to  develop 
 individual  Inclusive  Excellence  plans  and  foster 
 personal  accountability.  
11:30  AM-1:30  PM
Break
1:30-2:45  PM
Session  3:  Scenarios and Implications
3:15-4:30  PM
Session  4: What’s  Next?  
The Fall 2020 Staff Professional Development Conference is
November 17-19.  Staff Council is pleased to present this
important learning opportunity for staff on the theme of
“Valuing Diversity.” This directly supports the third pillar of the
university’s strategic plan: Inclusive Excellence. 
 
We are tapping into the talents and knowledge of Georgia
Southern’s own experts again this year. Inclusive Excellence
Faculty and Staff Fellows, Dr. Maya Clark, Dr. Gemma
Skuraton, and Mr. Maurice Nelson, to lead our sessions and 
 Dr. TaJuan Wilson, Associate Vice President of Inclusive
Excellence and Chief Diversity Officer, to deliver our keynote
address.
Staff will receive professional development hours for
participating in this conference. A registration link will be
distributed soon. We hope you will make time to join us this
fall as we learn more about “Valuing Diversity” in an effort to
grow ourselves to grow others!
Schedule
I S S U E  7 •  N O V E M B E R  2 0 2 0  
Thursday,  November  19  
12:30-1:30  PM  
Keynote  with Dr. TaJuan Wilson
G E O R G I A  S O U T H E R N
H U M A N  R E S O U R C E S
N E W S L E T T E R  
T A B L E  O F






Staff Professional Development Conference
Active members may now access their membership statements online via their
TRS account. The statements provide valuable account information, such as an
account balance, the lump-sum value of an account, estimated projections, as
well as beneficiary and service credit information. The information and
projections provided in these statements are only estimates and are subject to
audit and adjustment. The information contained in your statement should not
be regarded as a final benefit estimate. If you notice a discrepancy in the
information provided, you should contact TRS. Also, if you are considering
retiring soon, please contact TRS for a more detailed benefit estimate. 
Members Within 2 Years of Retirement: 
If you are within 2 years of retirement (either because of your age or years of
creditable service) we do not provide benefit projections. TRS recommends
that all members nearing retirement call our office/go online to make an
appointment to visit one-on-one with a retirement counselor. This meeting
affords you the opportunity to bring a spouse/friend, receive benefit
information specific to your situation, and ask questions. 
Go to www.trsga.com
Hover over the Account Login link
on the navigation bar above.
Click Active Member in the drop
down menu.
Either login to your existing
account OR sign up for an
account.
Click the Download My Annual
Member Statement link on the
right.
Click the PDF link.
Viewing/Downloading a Statement:
TRS FY2020 Annual Membership
Statements Are Available
Statesboro Human Resources has moved! The NEW Human
Resources building is located at 983 Forest Drive (between
the Child Development Center and the Wildlife Center). 
Our location may be different, but the way to contact us is
the same! Call 912-478-6947, or submit a MyHelp ticket. 






This training will cover how to effectively give
and receive feedback, give a proper
performance review, and have those difficult
conversations that can often lead to conflict-
but manage the conflict properly. Click HERE





from 2 PM -3 PM
Building Resilience Muscles 11/17/2020
Noon
Learn resilience by understanding yourself
and identifying the menial obstacles that get





1:30 PM- 2:30 PM
No matter what’s going on—whether it’s a
good change, bad news, or something totally
unknown—this training will help you learn how
to address the chaos with your team, keep the
gossip at bay, and get everyone back to work.
Join Chuck Powell, USG's Leadership &
Institutional Development Manager to learn
how to manage employees through change. 





Series:  Nuts and Bolts of
Supervision
12/01/2020
10 AM - 11 AM
This training covers the paperwork, issues and
terminology commonly seen by supervisors. And
some of the uncommon ones as well, so you will
be prepared to handle them! Click HERE to
sign up.
Just a friendly reminder: 
Please use the MyHelp ticketing system to
contact Human Resources. This will allow us to
make sure the correct person helps you, that your
question is addressed in a timely manner, and so
you and HR can track the progress of your
request. 
Tickets, Please! 
Need help finding your MyHelp tickets?
A L L  T A P  A P P L I C A T I O N S  D U E  
N O V E M B E R  1 3 ,  2 0 2 0  B Y  5 P M !
SPRING 2021 TAP
DEADLINE SOON!
Please click HERE for your TAP application and more information.
*  *  R E M E M B E R  *  *   
T H E  A P P L I C A T I O N   M U S T  B E  C O M P L E T E D
I N  I T S  E N T I R E T Y  T O  B E  C O N S I D E R E D !
 DUE TO WORKING REMOTELY, SUPERVISORS CAN APPROVE TAP
APPLICATIONS VIA EMAIL. APPROVAL EMAILS MUST BE FROM A
GEORGIA SOUTHERN EMAIL ACCOUNT.
ALL TAP applications are to be submitted electronically.
STAFF should attach their application and confirmation emails to a MyHelp ticket. 
FACULTY application and confirmation emails need to be submitted to Trina Smith at
tsmith@georgiasouthern.edu .
